Slide navigation patterns among pathologists with long experience of digital review
Introduction
The use of digital pathology as a tool within primary review has become more widespread in recent years; 1, 2 however, large-scale use for primary review is still uncommon. 3 In a recent study of experiences from extensive primary review using whole-slide imaging, 4 a clear improvement potential for the digital workstation was identified. Suggested improvements were lag-free navigation, further possibilities for navigation control and more suitable input devices. Digital workstations have still not enhanced convenience in case reporting or made diagnostic reviews faster. These findings were echoed in a recent study in the United States, where 78% of the responding pathologists considered digital review to be too slow for routine work. 5 In order to understand the underlying causes of the limited success of the digital tools, the diagnostic process needs to be studied in detail. Crowley et al. 6 studied pathologists' verbal reasoning and described the diagnostic process in terms of detecting findings and incorporating them with knowledge to form hypotheses. In another study, pathologists' eye movements were divided into scanning and selective types, 7 which were attributed to a difference in expertise. 8 Other evidence suggests, however, that trainees look at and identify the same findings as experts, but fail to give a correct diagnosis. 6, 9, 10 In a series of studies, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] it was found that digital review can be as fast as conventional microscopy. 13, 14 To achieve those results they used a large high-resolution display, lag-free image rendering and a decreased interaction cost to switch between slides.
One area that has been given less attention is the navigation of digital slides. Navigation tracks have been recorded, 9, 10 but used only as a proxy for measuring visual attention. However, navigational movements might be important to facilitate the mental reasoning involved in diagnostic review. It has been shown that physical actions can make mental computation easier, faster or more reliable. 15 Already, pathologists make use of multiple actions that relieve working memory, such as turning reviewed slides upside-down 12 or using a lawnmower search pattern, 16 both strategies to keep track of areas already reviewed.
Within radiology, two alternative navigation styles to search for nodules in lung computerized tomography (CT) image stacks were identified. 17 The first style consisted of searching each image slice completely. The second style was to fix the gaze on one quadrant and scroll quickly through the CT stack multiple times, resulting in increased detection rates. The second style is possible only in a digital environment. Thus, the digitization of radiology led to a new navigation behaviour observed in radiologists. Will the same happen when pathology image review becomes digital?
As we see it, to improve digital pathology workstations there is a need for better knowledge of how pathologists navigate slides. Therefore, with this study we aim to (i) increase the understanding of navigation by building a conceptual model based on observation and (ii) investigate whether new navigation patterns have emerged among early adopters of digital pathology.
Material and methods
This study was approved by the local institutional review board (2013/195-31) .
To observe and model pathologists' navigation, two methods of data collection were combined. First, we recorded navigation actions when pathologists were diagnosing cases of histological specimens. Simultaneously, think-aloud statements of the diagnostic reasoning were recorded and correlated with the navigation strategy used.
Participating pathologists were recruited by sending an e-mail request to all pathologists at the Kalmar County Hospital and Link€ oping University Hospital, where whole-slide imaging has been used for primary diagnostics since 2008 and 2010, respectively. 4 Each individual pathologist's experience with digital review was verified using pre-interviews in order to ensure that they were able to navigate whole-slide images comfortably; thereby, one of the recruited pathologists was excluded. A sample of five pathologists representing interested early adopters of digital pathology remained, all with specialist training and normal or corrected to normal sight.
Four different cases were selected from the digital image database of the Pathology Department of Link€ oping University Hospital. The cases varied in type, staining, number of slides and the number of sections per slide; however, subspeciality training was not required to review them. The case information was anonymized, but otherwise not changed. The cases are listed in Table 1 . The cases were diagnosed using a prototype workstation with lag-free display that had been developed within a Swedish digital pathology project. To review the digital slides, a 27″, UltraSharp U2713HM (Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA), 4-megapixel display was used, and to display patient information, a smaller 15″ laptop display was used. The user interface of the large display provided a main view, a navigation overview and clickable thumbnails of slides corresponding to the open case. To control the workstation, a computer mouse with two buttons and a scroll wheel was used. This setup provided two new ways to navigate within the slides compared to a conventional microscope. First, it was possible to use the navigation overview to jump directly to a location within the slide outside what was visible within the main view without first having to zoom out. Secondly, it was possible to increase the magnification around the mouse pointer instead of the centre of the display, as in the microscope. Besides these new possibilities, it was also practicable to navigate as with the conventional microscope, in terms of how the hand movement was mapped to the displayed digital image. The navigational possibilities of the conventional microscope could therefore be seen as an approximate subset of the navigational possibilities of the digital workstation. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup.
The pathologists received training in using the workstation and were instructed to think aloud in compliance with recommendations and previous related research efforts. 6, 18, 19 The think-aloud statements were recorded and transcribed. The navigation was recorded using the prototype software. The display of the workstation and the mouse pointer position were recorded using CamStudio (version 2.7; http://camstudio.org). The recorded data were synchronized and visualized using an interactive version of Space-scale diagrams 20 in order to facilitate the derivation of navigation patterns.
Within the interactive visualization it was possible to analyse the navigation patterns in the context of the histology image. Distinct pan and zoom combinations that were reused frequently within and between participants were identified, referred to as 'navlets'. The identification process resulted in specific coding rules. Dwell time between coded navlets and user errors that terminated the navigation, such as accidently closing the software, were excluded from the analysis, whereas accidental pans and zooms within a navlet were retained.
The coding rules were applied on the navigation tracking recordings within the interactive visualization by two independent coders (J.M., C.L.). The coders lacked training in pathology, but had a basic understanding of the content in the histology images as well as a good understanding of the possibilities for navigation within the prototype software. Discordant codes were resolved at a consensus conference.
The frequency and median duration for each navlet category were derived, as well as the percentage of navlets performed within the navigation overview.
Finally, the cognitive motivation for each navlet was analysed by stepping through the corresponding recordings and the transcribed think-aloud statements.
Results
The analysis yielded six different types of navlets: three types of panning and three types of zooming. In total, 918 navlets were identified, with an inter-rater agreement of 80.0%. Discordant codes were resolved before statistical measures were derived. Definitions, frequencies and durations are given in Table 2 . Depictions as Space-scale diagrams 20 are provided in Figure 2 . The fractions of the total time spent per navlet type by different pathologists and on different cases are given in Figure 3 .
Forty-nine per cent of the navlets were performed within the navigation overview, excluding those of pathologist B due to a logging error. The subset of actions not available in a conventional microscope consisted of zooming-in and dip-zooming in the main view, and directed panning in the navigation overview. This subset accounted for 38% of all actions. Per-pathologist percentages are given in Table 3 . Figure 2 . Different types of navlets, distinct pan and zoom combinations that were reused frequently within and between participants, which the pathologists in the study used when reviewing the digital slides.
A summary of the analysis of what the different navlets were used for is given below.
D I R E C T E D P A N N I N G
This quick panning was used mainly as transport between sections on the same slide. Sometimes it was performed in cycles: searching for one detail at a time in all sections, and then starting again at the first section to search for another detail in all sections. In large sections this kind of pan was also used to move quickly between points of interest, as well as to revisit quickly a location already reviewed for comparison purposes.
C O V E R P A N N I N G
This navlet was used mainly by the pathologists to search for a predetermined finding. It was common to redo this navlet on the same edge or area in order to search for another finding. Careful cover panning made it possible to conclude on the absence of a finding. The navlet was also used at the beginning of reviewing a slide for a non-specific search at low magnification, whereas non-specific searches were not carried out at high magnifications. The navlet was also used as a part of formal protocols, such as proliferation grading. When covering larger areas without an edge to guide the navigation, a lawnmower pattern was used to keep track of visited areas. One of the pathologists used the lawnmower pattern repeatedly instead of following edge structures.
S P O R A D I C P A N N I N G
This navlet was used mainly to conclude on the presence of a finding or to sample quickly an area of interest. The navlet was used for both specific and non-specific exploration in the same way as cover panning; the largest functional difference between them was that sporadic panning did not allow a conclusive decision on the absence of a finding.
Z O O M I N G -I N
The zooming-in navlet was used mainly to set a start location for panning. By pointing at an area of interest at low magnification and zooming using the scroll wheel, this action set a useful magnification level for the task at hand as well as making the pathologist aware of the current location. When the navigation overview was used for this action, the pathologist centred the viewport above the point of interest and then scrolled, as some would do with a conventional microscope. The zoom level was set mainly by zooming to a comfortable level of detail for the task at hand; sometimes, however, the pathologists knew the numerical value of the desired magnification beforehand.
The zooming-out was not directed. It was used to gain an overview of the slide and to switch to a different subtask within a slide. The navigation of almost every slide ended with a zooming-out before switching slides.
This navlet was used mainly for two purposes. The first was to view a finding quickly, visible initially at low magnification, at higher magnification. This action was sometimes performed while the pathologist made a statement of the finding's location. The other purpose was to sample the morphology quickly at high magnification of what, at low magnification, appeared to be a coherent area. Dip-zooming was carried out typically by pointing at a location of interest with the mouse and scrolling-in. One user tried to double-click on points to perform this action, which was unsupported in the prototype, but transitioned during the trial to use the scroll wheel instead.
Discussion
Overall, navigation techniques exclusive to the digital workstation have been adopted extensively. The navigation overview was used for many of the panning tasks, which is in line with studies from other similar non-medical domains showing that a navigation overview is preferred. 21, 22 This study shows the same pattern as that from Drew et al., 17 who also identified a style of navigation that was incompatible with predigital review within radiology. Comparative studies between conventional and digital microscopy should therefore ensure that participants have enough digital experience or training in order to avoid results that favour conventional microscopy. Designers of digital workstations should also make use of existing useability research on the review of large images with a computer rather than trying to re-implement the microscope. The division of the navigation into navlets can aid the identification of existing designs and to prioritize between them; for example, improving cover panning can be aided by conclusions from a study of steering tasks, 23 and directed panning can fall under Fitts' law 24 and its multiscale formulation. 25 The pathologists each had their own style, which was fairly consistent between cases. While the number of participants was too low in this study to make generalizations about different styles, it can be seen that pathologists C and D were dip-zooming much more than the others. This behaviour should not be confused with earlier findings that more time was spent at high magnification when residents gave an incorrect diagnosis, 9 or that trainees spent more time there, 10 as C and D were experienced pathologists with extensive digital experience. It is more likely that the actual cause was the increased convenience of dip-zooming with the digital workstation.
Zooming-in, zooming-out and directed panning have in common that the faster they can be performed, the better they work, as the pathologists do not collect image information for the review while these are being carried out. Directed panning could probably be performed faster if a function that jumps between sections was introduced. Because directed panning was used to search for the same detail in multiple sections, that function should be cyclic and preserve magnification between jumps. In contrast, cover panning, sporadic panning and dip-zooming are limited by the pathologist's visual perception and information processing capacity.
We can hypothesize that small variations of the navlet distribution will probably occur with different case types, display sizes and input devices. The amount of directed panning would increase with the number of sections or regions of interests in a slide. Large high-resolution screens have been shown to reduce the time needed for initial review in case viewing, 26 even though foveal search takes longer to perform with the larger display. 27 A reason for this is that the resolution positively affects the number of search tasks carried out using our peripheral vision while reducing the need for relatively slower cover panning. We expect that screen resolution also potentially could increase the amount of dip-zooming. That is, when feature detection is performed at a relatively low magnification, subsequent dip-zooming is sufficient for quick verification. With regard to influence from input devices, a key factor is whether the device uses rate control (e.g. game pad) or position control (e.g. mouse). There is, for instance, reason to believe that cover panning would be more comfortable to perform with a rate-controlled device. Moreover, it should be noted that a lag-free display is a necessary prerequisite to avoid disturbance of the navigation patterns. Apart from the above external factors, internal factors such as the individual's perceptual and attentional abilities are equally important as the navigation behaviour is formed.
We argue that future research and development to improve digital pathology workstations would benefit from making use of the conceptual model presented in this paper. We suggest focusing particularly on areas which are known to be cumbersome, such as certain case types or specific subtasks.
